SOLUTIONS OF COMMUNICATIVE 4C
Nota: las respuestas son orientativas, y ¡cuidado con ellas!, puede haber
numerosos errores
1.- I always have something to eat for breakfast.
Me too, I need something to eat for breakfast
2.- When I watch films in English, I don't usually understand anything.
Me too, I'd like understand them but I can't. I have to learn more
3.- I never have problems sleeping on buses or planes. I can sleep everywhere.
Me too. I sleep everywhere. I once slept in a conference.
4.- I don't usually do anything interesting at weekends
Lately no. I'm studying hard
5.- I don't usually watch anything on TV in the evenings
Me too. I only watch top chef and master chef
6.- In my family nobody speaks any English except me!
Yes, it's true for me but my sister in lax is an English teacher. She teaches children at school.
7.- I went somewhere really exciting last weekend. I went to dinner with my friends last Friday
8.- I never read anything in English apart from my coursebook
I started reading on English book but I find it difficult. I advance nothing. I think I'll leave. It's “The
bat” by Jo Nesbo.
9.- There's something I really want to buy at the moment, but I don't have any money.
I never have enough money! I'd like to change the kitchen but I'll have to wait.
10.- I love doing nothing on Sunday mornings, just staying in bed late.
My dog don't let me staying in bed late. She always wants to go for a walk.
11.- I hate somoking, and luckily nobody in my family smokes
I smoke a lot, my partner too, although less.
12.- I want to go somewhere relaxing this weekend
Mee too but I have to study
13.- I don't know anybody in this class very well
I knew nobody before the class but we get to know everyone.
14.- There isn't anywhere. I really want to go on holiday. I think I'll stay at home. For me rest is to
do nothing.
15.- In my area, there's nowhere for young people to go at night. It's really boring.
I don't know now but when I was young it had them
16.- I never say anything in English in this class. I'm too shy
Me too but I've noticed that the only way to learn.
17.- I'm not going anywhere this weekend. I need to study
Me too, I need to study a lot.
18.- I'd really like something to eat right now. I'm really hungry
Me too but I'm soon going to have dinner
19.- I met somebody very interesting last weekend.
I didn't meet anyone new (I met nobody new)
20.- I always go somewhere quiet when I have to study

I study at home. It's place quiet but I always put the radio when I study

